
We proudly put  
Dr. Albrecht’s legacy 
into action every day, 
one person at time.

Celebrating 
25 years of 
patient-centered, 
collaborative 
care. 
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honoring the past  
& looking to the future

2021 is a special year! August 12th marked 25 years of the Albrecht Free Clinic 
caring for our community. So much has happened in 25 years, and although we  
are excited to celebrate this milestone with you, we’ve delayed the festivities to  
get through (we hope!!!) the lingering effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. And,  
selfishly, we have additional time to plan an incredible celebration in the new year; 
a new year, which will mark the beginning of the second quarter century of the 
Albrecht Free Clinic!

Because of your generosity, we have reached this remarkable milestone. We’ve 
seen a lot in the past 25 years – from new locations and expanded services 
to offering virtual care in response to the worldwide pandemic – possible only 
because of the steadfast support of our donors and volunteers. Thank you 
for fueling our work with your commitment to creating a vibrant, equitable, 
and inclusive health care community where every individual we serve has the 
opportunity to thrive.

The past two years have been filled with hardship for so many, and our organization 
is no different. However, it did give us additional time to pause and reflect upon 
what is most important – meeting the growing health care needs of our community 
in the most cost-effective and efficient way possible. By focusing our attention and 
efforts on sustainability and our vision for growth, we launched Albrecht CARES 
(see page 6), a successful business campaign that equips us with consistent cash 
flow during down economic times. In addition, and more importantly, it allows us to 
stabilize services for those in need and empower the business community to have 
a more significant impact through their giving.

We also focused on streamlining and optimizing our dental and medical operations. 
As demand for our services continues to grow, we developed plans to utilize our 
building to its maximum capacity. This includes expanding medical and dental 
supply storage space, adding additional work spaces, and equipping our dental 
hygiene room to also be used as a dental operatory. Also included are significant 
upgrades to technology that are long overdue.

As we grow and look to the future, we will never forget our roots. Twenty five years 
ago, Dr. James E. Albrecht gave this community an incredible gift. Together, let us 
honor his legacy and continue providing quality, compassionate care to those who 
need it most.

Cheers to today! Cheers to 25 years! Cheers to serving the health care needs  
of the most vulnerable members of the Washington County community for many 
years to come!

the many ways to
give the gift of health

The Albrecht Free Clinic operates solely on the  
generous support from our donors. There are  
many ways that you can help keep Washington  
County healthy and vibrant:

Monetary Gifts

Return a check in the envelope provided.

Donate online at albrechtfreeclinic.org to give a one-time or recurring gift.

Take advantage of your employer’s gift matching program (if offered), and   
 double your impact.

Directed Gifts 

Select the Albrecht Free Clinic as your charity of choice if you donate  
to a United Way Campaign. 

Include the Albrecht Free Clinic in your 2021 gifting plan if you have a  
Donor Advised Fund (DAF).

Donate stocks, bonds, or mutual funds; contact us or your broker for details.

Designate a memorial or tribute gift to honor a loved one. Also consider making  
a donation to celebrate a wedding, anniversary, birthday, or retirement!

Leave a legacy by including the Albrecht Free Clinic in your estate planning.

The Gift of Service

Become a volunteer! There is an immediate need for additional medical and 
dental volunteers including nurses, doctors, hygienists, and dentists. Volunteers 
also provide office support, reception, and translation services. We believe 
everyone has a special talent that can make a big impact on the health of the 
community. Give us a call!

Because of donors like you, the Albrecht Free Clinic has provided  
quality healthcare to our community’s most vulnerable for  
25 years. Together, we can continue to make lasting  
change throughout Washington County.

With gratitude,   
Ruth E. Henkle 
Executive Director

 
 
Ruth Henkle, Executive Director 
262-334-8339 x6 
ruth.henkle@albrechtfreeclinic.org

Melanie Gonring, Associate Director 
262-334-8339 
melanie.gonring@albrechtfreeclinic.org

Please contact us to learn more 
about any of these giving options.  
We’d love to talk with you!
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AFC relieves 
Stephanie’s daily 
pain, improving 
her quality of life

living life  
to the fullest 
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What is  
Trigeminal Neuralgia?
A rare condition of the  
5th cranial nerve
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Everyone has experienced a headache. Typically, you take a pain reliever and in a half 
an hour it is gone and you can get on with your day. But imagine having a headache so 
excruciating that sometimes doesn’t go away for days. The pain is also in your face, 
so you wonder if you also have an ear infection, or a toothache. It is debilitating, and 
it happens often. This is exactly what happened to Stephanie.

Stephanie first came to the Albrecht Free Clinic in fall of 2016 with neck and shoulder 
pain. Our volunteer medical providers did their best to treat her symptoms, but  
she found herself returning to the clinic every few months. Sometimes she  
presented with ear pain, headaches or facial pain. She even enrolled  
in our dental clinic because of tooth pain. 

As a stay-at-home mom of two, Stephanie didn’t have time to be in 
constant agony. Sometimes, the pain even caused dizziness and  
double vision. She would call the clinic, worried about how she  
was going to pick her kids up from school because she couldn’t  
drive. “I was living my life, but it wasn’t really living a life because  
it was miserable. I had so much pain I couldn’t do anything through- 
out the day,” Stephanie said.

The Albrecht Free Clinic tried a variety of treatments for her including vouchered 
services for physical therapy and chiropractic. Then in late 2018, after reviewing 
Stephanie’s recent MRI and medical records, Dr. Gibson began piecing together the 
puzzle. He diagnosed her with trigeminal neuralgia, and sent her to an ENT and a 
neurologist for confirmation.

“The Albrecht Free Clinic 
means everything to me. 
They were the only ones 
that were there when I had 
nowhere else to turn.”
      - Stephanie

“We worked tirelessly to fix her,” said Clinic Supervisor Alissa Mosal. 

Trigeminal neuralgia is a chronic condition affecting the trigeminal nerve, which 
carries sensation from the face to the brain. It is characterized by pain coming from 
the trigeminal nerve, which starts near the top of the ear and splits in three, toward 
the eye, cheek and jaw. For those who live with this condition, simple acts such as 
brushing teeth or putting on makeup may trigger a jolt of excruciating pain.

It took a few months to settle on the correct dose, but Stephanie’s condition is now 
successfully managed with medication. She still visits the Albrecht Free Clinic a few 
times each year, but now just for routine checkups and dental visits. Dental care is an 
important part of the puzzle as any tooth pain can trigger trigeminal neuralgia.

“Stephanie continues to impress me with her efforts to understand her disease. It’s 
been a long, tough haul for her. She worked hard to do everything that we asked her  
to do in order to make a diagnosis and create a treatment plan,” said Dr. Gibson.

“To see where Stephanie is now compared to where she was, it’s phenomenal,” said 
Mosal. Stephanie now gets to spend quality time with her family and enjoy the hobbies 

and activities she missed out on for so many years. 
The Albrecht Free Clinic is proud to have helped 

her on her journey to health.

Triggers:
• chewing
• talking
• kissing
• smiling
• light touch

• cold air
• brushing teeth
• shaving
• showering
• barometric changes
• hot & cold liquid

A condition affecting the largest nerve in the 
face that provides sensation.

Symptoms include: electric shock like sensation; 
burning; aching; searing; hammering pain in the 
teeth, cheek, jaw, eye and forehead area. 

Described by the medical field “As the Worst 
Pain Known to Mankind”. 



Beyond the many services provided at the clinic, vouchers to obtain care from another  
provider are sometimes necessary for a comprehensive diagnosis and treatment plan. Most 
vouchers are provided at no-charge or at significantly reduced cost to AFC. We want to thank  
our generous partners for their contribution:   
 Aurora Medical Center Washington County 
 Aurora Health Center  
 Froedtert West Bend Hospital 
 Froedtert West Bend Health Center 
 Kettle Moraine Counseling
 Kewaskum Hometown Pharmacy 
 Lakeshore Wellness and Recovery  
 Froedtert West Bend Clinic Pharmacy  
 Aurora Pharmacies  
 Meijer Pharmacy 
 Oral Surgery Associates 
 Dr. Terrence Riesch  
 Premier Endodontics 
 Nu-Art Dental Inc. 

942  
Dental Visits*

Though COVID kept us from celebrating with  
a big anniversary bash this year, we sought  
alternative ways to engage the community  
in this milestone. This allowed us to raise  
awareness and funds for our organization while  
keeping our staff, volunteers, donors, patients  
and the community safe.

Albrecht CARES

We celebrated 25 years with the launch of the Albrecht CARES – Creating a 
Resilient Employee(s) – initiative. Most of our patients, although employed 
somewhere in Washington County, do not have access to employer-sponsored health 
insurance or simply cannot afford it. Albrecht CARES was developed to target the 
business community, with the goal of finding 25 businesses committed to donating 
$1,000 a year for the next 5 years. Encouraged by a challenge grant from West Bend 
Mutual Insurance Company, we met that goal! Plans are already underway to launch 
an appeal with additional giving levels for the small business community next year. 
Albrecht CARES promotes local businesses investing in the health and vitality of 
Washington County’s workforce, and provides the clinic with a dedicated funding 
stream to advance our mission. 

For more information, and to see a complete list of supporters, visit: 
www.albrechtfreeclinic.org/albrecht-cares

Community Coin Drive

Collecting spare change has long been part of the Albrecht Free Clinic’s fundraising 
efforts. You may have seen canisters next to the registers of local 

businesses, like Jumbo’s or Held’s Meat Market. This year, we ramped 
up this initiative through a partnership with Westbury Bank to show 

that small change makes a BIG difference! Throughout the month 
of September we challenged businesses, individuals, churches, 
schools, and service clubs to collect coins and deliver it to any 
Washington County Westbury Bank location. And deliver they 
did! The first annual Community Coin Drive raised nearly  

$6,100 for the clinic.
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the needs go on -  
help us continue the care

  321* 
Vouchers 
Provided 

1/1/21 -10/31/21

142 Lab  

77 Specialty 

38 Radiology  
8 Pharmacy 

19 Dental 
18 Partials  
& Dentures 

19 Counseling
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*All data from 1/1/2021-10/31/2021

celebrating 25 
years of caring 

On November 4th, Dr. Albrecht  
was posthumously inducted into  
the Washington County Achievement 
Hall of Fame. Don’t miss the exhibit 
at the Tower Heritage Center on 
display now through October 2022! 
Visit: 
www.thetowerheritagecenter.org  
for more information.

The Albrecht Free Clinic creates a healthy and safe environment for patients, staff, and 
volunteers. Currently, visits are by appointment only and all patients complete a COVID 
screening. Telehealth appointments are available for patients presenting with COVID 
symptoms. Additionally, we partnered with Casa Guadalupe and the Washington/
Ozaukee Health Department to offer a series of COVID vaccine clinics. We also  
offer on-site flu shots to all of our medical and dental patients. 

We are seeing an increase in patients with significant  
medical and dental concerns. These complex  
conditions require that more time be spent with  
each individual. Throughout the year, we have  
also reached out to area food pantries, churches,  
businesses, and the general public to inform  
those who might need our services that we are  
here to help.

766   
Medical Visits*

2,203 
Volunteer 

Hours*

Volunteers are our  
lifeblood. Please join us in  

thanking them…they are truly  
the hands of our caring efforts!

41
Other

Volunteers*

36
Medical  

Volunteers*

15
Dental 

  Volunteers*

YEARS

OF
CARING

Volunteers are  
always needed! 
If you are interested  
in helping, please 
call 262-334-8339



Our Community Partners:

Many Thanks From:

 
908 W Washington St. 
West Bend, WI  53095 
262-334-8339 
albrechtfreeclinic.org 

Thomas J. Rolfs  
Family Foundation

Board of Directors 

President 
James J. Pauly
Retired General Counsel 
West Bend Mutual Ins Co.

Vice President 
Medical Director 
Gary Herdrich, MD 
Froedtert & Medical College of Wisconsin 
West Bend Health Center

Secretary 
Attorney Amanda Sacks 
Schloemer Law Firm 

Treasurer
Greg Heberer, CPA
CFO Consultant
Lauber Business Partners 

Dental Director 
Tom Albiero, DDS 
Dental Professionals of Germantown

Allen Ericson
President - Froedtert West Bend Hospital
Community Hospital Division

Kim Grensavitch, MJ, BA, RDH
Quality Assurance Manager
ForwardDental

Tom Hopp
President & Co-Founder
Commerce State Bank

Doug McManus, MD
Retired
Advocate Aurora Health Care

Tammy Muckerheide CPCU, AU
AVP Commercial
West Bend Mutual Insurance Co.

John Mutschelknaus
Retired 
Advocate Aurora Health Care

Claire Rolfs
President – Thomas J. Rolfs Family 
Foundation

Kelly Stueber, RN, BSN
Director of Clinical Operations 
Froedtert & Medical College of Wisconsin  
Community Physicians 

Dale Thoma
Senior Director
Office Leader, Wisconsin
Willis Towers Watson

Ruth Henkle
Executive Director

facebook.com/AlbrechtFreeClinic


